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Photo opportunity of the Month
Alpine Bees in the Winter Sun
There are hives all over the Alps,
but maybe not all in nice sheds like
these ones in Megeve, photographed
by Gill Simpson during January.
Temperatures get down to -15°C on
a regular basis during the Winter and
we wonder if these beekeepers fill
their hives with polystyrene blocks!
Remarkably, the hives are within six
meters of a public footpath.
Got an unusual, topical, or interesting bee
related image that could be featured here?
Please send it to the editors today!

Dates for your Diary
Date

Event / Description

Venue / Contact

Mar, Wed 2nd

(Last) Winter Meeting (19:30 - 21:30)
‘Marketing Hive Products’ talk by guest Christine Stevens

Woodhatch Centre
Paul Cleaver

Mar, Sat 5th

11th Surrey Bee Day (09:30 - 17:00)
Speakers: P. Hunter, D. Basterfield, J. Osborne, M. Murdin

Cobham Village Hall
Sandra Rickwood

Mar, Sat 5th

BEETRADEX (09:00 - 16:30)
Trade Stands, Lectures, Restaurant. Entry £4 (£5 on day)

Stoneleigh CV8 2LG
www.beetradex.co.uk

Mar, 12th - 13th

NBD Short Course - Pollen & Nutrition (09:30 - 16:30)
Discuss foraging, all aspects of pollen, microscopic ID.

Epsom Apiary
NBD website

Mar, Sat 19th

BBKA Module Exams

Venues tba
Celia Perry

Mar, Sat 19th

Apiary Tidy-Up + Frame Making Day (10:00 - 14:00)
Spring Tidy-up, inspect the Pavilion, welcome Beginners.

Henfold Apiary
Andrew Buchanan

Mar, Sun 20th

Honey - a Sweet Solution to Infection (14:30 - 16:30)
Hosted by Meridian BKA, a talk by Dr Rowena Jenkins

Southampton
see Notice Board

Mar, Mon 21st

Warm Bees are Happy Bees (from 19:30)
Talk by Simon Cavill with supper hosted by Guildford Div.

m.abainbridge@btinternet.com

Mar, Wed 30th

Team Leaders & Mentors Briefing (19:30 - 22:30)
Setting out the training programme for 2016

Six Bells, Newdigate
Mike Hill

Apr, Wed 6th

1st Summer Training Apiary Meeting (18:30 - 20:00)
The summer training programme starts here ….

Henfold Apiary
Andrew Buchanan

Apr, 8th -10th

BBKA Spring Convention
Lectures, courses, workshops, trade hall, accommodation.

Harper Adams Uni.
www.bbka.org.uk

More dates ?

The Members website has the full year’s Diary Dates

Click Here

Comments about and contributions for publication in

Jacobs Well Vill. Hall

will be welcomed by the editors.

For inclusion in an edition, contributions are required by the 25th of the preceding month.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Please consider the environment before printing

Editorial
Reasons to Keep Bees
We all have our own personal reasons for keeping bees - to contribute to the protection of our
ecology; the contribution to our agricultural economy; the connection with nature; bees are
entertaining; for the products that the bees provide; an absorbing hobby with many facets from
photography and microscopy to carpentry; the social contacts that beekeeping creates……….
But for all of us beekeeping rapidly becomes fascinating, the more we learn and understand
about these amazing creatures the more we are awed by their behaviour, and want to work in
partnership with them.
This is the time of the year when what we call the ‘beekeeping season’ truly starts, (though our
bees are always busy working hard for their colony). So this month’s edition of
is a
bumper edition full of timely information to assist with your beekeeping - buying equipment at
discounted prices; enjoying an auction; testing the health of our bees; courses and training to
learn more about bees and beekeeping; regulations relating to pesticides; how to undertake an
autopsy of your colonies, and what to look for when doing your ‘first inspection’; how to keep
your equipment clean; advice about when and how to replace brood comb; what plants support
bees at this time of year……………….…
Reasons to read
Richard & Graham
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Our website is updated much more regularly than this monthly
, so click on Members Website for lots more
edition of
information and, all the latest news and activity updates.
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Equipment News
Discounted Products, Price List - and how to order.
Now is the time to buy the beekeeping
equipment and supplies that you are going to
need. And buying through Reigate Beekeepers
means that both the club benefits and you save
money buying what you need.

Full payment for orders must be received by
the QM before the order can be accepted and
progressed with the supplier(s).

For email and online orders, this will be ensured
by receipt of your Order Request prompting an
Our new Quartermaster (QM), Phil Elwell, Order Nº, invoice total, and bank transfer
(when not busy wiring up the pavilion), has instructions to be sent to you by email.
updated the ‘Equipment Product/Price List’. When you have made payment, referencing the
You may view it online, on the Members website Order Nº, your order will be confirmed by email
(click here), or see a printed copy at the and progressed.
Wednesday evening meetings at Henfold Copse.
Buying your new equipment via our QM and
There are three ways to order items …
collection your orders from the Henfold Apiary,
1. Present a printed ‘Order Form’, at the Apiary secures you a discount of typically 5% on the
suppliers list prices, and you pay no delivery
with payment in Cash or by Cheque.
2. Email a completed ‘Order Form’ to Phil and package charges.
Elwell (click here for his email address), The Product/Price List shows the discounted
and pay by Bank Transfer.
price you pay. And because Reigate Beekeepers
3. Submit an ‘Online Order Form’ and pay by are able to place block orders with bulk delivery
Bank Transfer(click here).
to the apiary, the balance of the full 10%
The ‘Order Form’ can be downloaded (for discount negotiated with the suppliers goes
printing or emailing) from the Members towards funding the divisions’ activities.
Win-Win. Now, buy-buy.

website, (click here).

Events News
Lots, Runners, Marshals, Porters, Bee Samples, Grinders and Cakes - needed.
And don’t forget that Paynes Southdown Bee
Not when describing key ingredients for the Farms Ltd will have their beekeeping supplies
forthcoming dual events of our Auction of stand in the hall as usual.
Bees & Beekeeping Equipment and our Of course, as Members you will have read the
Spring Bee Health Clinic both on the 16th notices about the Auction in last months and
April, at Mickleham Village Hall.
repeated in this months
, as well as on
You should already be aware of the Auction our Members website. Notices are also
being organised by Paul Cleaver, who needs circulating around the other SBKA Divisions and
plenty of stock to be auctioned (the Lots), and neighbouring Associations. The event is also
volunteers to help it all run smoothly (the listed on the BBKA and BeeCraft websites and
within the March (+ April) BeeCraft magazine.
Runners, Marshals and Porters).
All of these are directing interest to
On the same day and at the same place, Bob http://reigatebeekeepers.org.uk for details of
Maurer will be setting up microscopes with a how to register items to sell and full T&C’s.
team of microscopists to provide a clinic
checking for Nosema (in your Bee Samples). In addition to the possibility of picking up some
And Bob needs volunteers to help prepare those bargains on the day, it also a great opportunity
to ‘off-load’ some of that surplus equipment
samples for examination, (the Grinders).
you might have tucked away in the back of your
Providing sustenance throughout both events bee shed. Dig it out, dust it off and get it
will be Refreshments, organised by Maggie Registered to Sell now; and do contact Paul,
Minter, who will be needing supplies of fresh Bob or Maggie to offer your help in running
home made cakes to sell on the day.
this major annual event for Reigate Beekeepers.
A random collection of words ?
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Notice Board

(click the

Reigate Beekeepers Auction of
Bees & Beekeeping Equipment

to also find it and more on our website)

Spring Bee Health Clinic
Saturday 16th April 2016

10 am until approx. 2 pm

Saturday 16th April 2016
Viewing on the day ….. 11:00 a.m.
Auction commences at … 12:00 noon.
Visit Paynes at their own stall.
Refreshments available.

Venue: Mickleham Village Hall, Dell Close, Mickleham,
Surrey RH5 6EE
- just off the A24, between Leatherhead and Dorking.

To sell your items of equipment or colony(s), complete and
submit a Sellers Registration Form by 12th April.

at Mickleham Village Hall, Dell Close,
Mickleham, RH5 6EE … in parallel with
the Auction event.

Testing your bees for Nosema is
an important part of your bee
husbandry… do ensure you take
full advantage of the opportunity.
Only £1 per colony for the first 5 colonies
and 50p per additional colony after that.

Terms & Conditions and Sellers Registration Forms
can be viewed at and downloaded from:

Sample and kill 30 bees from each of
your colonies and either hand over to
Bob Maurer at Henfold Copse the
previous Wednesday (13th), or bring/
send/deliver to the Clinic on the day.

www.reigatebeekeepers.org.uk

Full info and sampling tips … click here.

For buyers, a Catalogue of Items for Sale will be
Published on the same website by Friday, 15th April,
with printed copies also being available on he day.

Help the Clinic Team on the day … learn
how to prepare samples for microscopy
and have a go using a microscope.

Any questions ? Email Paul Cleaver at
cleaver.paul@gmail.com

Like to take part ?

Register asap, the auction will be restricted to 300 lots.

Short Course -

Pollen &
Nutrition
When - from Saturday, 12th March
2016 at 09:30 to Sunday, 13th
March 2016 at 16:30

Where - Epsom Beekeepers Apiary
- Upper Mill, Kingston Road. Ewell,
Surrey KT17 2AF

Course Fees - Now only £80 per

Contact Bob - bob@maurer.uk.com

Surrey Bee Day
Saturday 5th March 2016
9:30 am Registration,
10 am Start - 5 pm Close
Cobham Village Hall, Lushington Drive,
Cobham KT11 2LU

Programme & Speakers

student (from England and Wales), inc
all consumables, course handouts,
refreshments and a light lunch on
both days.

● Pam Hunter - ‘When the King became a Queen’

Target Audience - NDB Short

Dan is a bee farmer and well known lecturer on the craft of
beekeeping. He holds the National Diploma in Beekeeping (NDB).

Courses
can
provide
valuable
discussion, learning, and hands-on
experience for those planning to take
the BBKA Assessments above Basic
level. Courses are aimed at those
beekeepers with some experience of
the craft; they are not aimed at
novices. Students welcome to apply
on a first come, first served basis.
For details of this and all
upcoming NDB Short Courses visit the NDB website:
http://national-diplomabeekeeping.org/front-page/shortcourses/

Pam is a Master Beekeeper, and is currently Chair of the
Examinations Board.

● Dan Basterfield - ‘Reading a Hive’

● Juliet Osbourne - ‘An Overview of Current
Research’
Juliet recently moved from Rothamsted Research and is now a
Professor at Exeter University’s Environment & Sustainability
Institute.

● Margaret Murdin - ‘Years 2-11 in Beekeeping’
Margaret is a Master Beekeeper, holds the NDB and is the newly
elected Chair of the BBKA Trustees.

Tickets £24 including lunch, from:
Sandra Rickwood - 19 Kenwood Drive,
Walton on Thames, KT12 5AU
01932 244326
rickwoodsbka@gmail.com
Please make cheques payable to ‘Surrey Beekeepers Association’
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Bee Trade Exhibition
Saturday 5th March 2016
◊ Back at Stoneleigh
◊ Even Bigger Now in Hall H3
◊ More than 40 Different Traders
◊ Restaurant
◊ Free accessible parking
◊ Free Lectures

8th - 10th April
The major BBKA event in the beekeeping calendar.
With 30 lectures and 50 courses to choose
from … Tradeshow Friday & Saturday ◊
Lectures ◊ Courses ◊ Workshops ◊
Accommodation ◊ Dinners

9:00 am to 4:30 pm
Venue: Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire CV8 2LG
Lectures in the Wolfson Theatre
• 10.00 - All about the Queen - Margaret Murdin
• 11.00 - Bee Management - Jo Schup/Andy Wattam
• 2.00 - Bee Farmers Apprentice Scheme: what is it like? Margaret Ginman
• 3.00 - The Ken Basterfield Show - Moving Bee Hives
Only £4 for Adults if booked online £5 on the day
Children under 10 free,
Family tickets (2 Adults, 2 Children) £12

Venue: Harper Adams University, Newport,
Shropshire, TF10 8NB
Tickets on sale from 11th January – visit:
www.bbka.org.uk
BBKA Members – in advance £20; on the day £22
Day-ticket to Trade Show only on the day – £5

Enquiries:
● Workshops and Courses –
workshopconvenor@bbka.org.uk

Tickets available on-line from 1/12/2015 to 01/03/2016

● Accommodation and Meals –
hostpitality@bbka.org.uk

For the List of Exhibitors and
to Book On-Line , see the
post on the Notice Board,

● General – tim.lovett@bbka.org.uk

‘Click the Peg’

The BBKA’s postal address is:
National Beekeeping Centre, Stoneleigh Park,
Kenilworth, Warks CV8 2LG

Education News
Beginners, Basic and Improvers
The BBKA Basic Assessment, does what it says
on the tin, assesses your basic beekeeping
skills. Becoming confident in your own
appreciation and application of those basic skills
should be an essential element of your early
-days beekeeping. If you are not confident
about what you are doing … imagine how your
bees might be thinking and behaving as a
consequence ! So although ‘The Basic’ is likened
to a driving test, do not let that put you off
taking the lessons and then the test.
And of course ‘The Basic’ then provides the
basis upon which you can progress further
through the BBKA Modules … and beyond. We
already have three Master Beekeepers, one of
whom also holds the National Beekeeping
Diploma, amongst our members as proof of
what is possible.
Some of those ‘lessons’ kick off in April with the
start of the Summer Season of Apiary Meetings
at Henfold. Mike Hill is arranging the tutor
groups, with Leaders and Hive Mentors being
briefed later this month by Mike on how the
three Beginners, Basic and Improvers

programmes
will
be
implemented this year.

integrated

and

● Many of our class of 2016 ‘Introduction to
Beekeeping Course’ candidates will hopefully
move onto the ‘Beginners’ groups. Also any
new member, still new to beekeeping and not
feeling ready for ‘The Basic’ may also wish to
join those groups.
● If you have completed the Beginners training
or already have a colony or two of your own,
sign up for a Basic group.
● If you have done ‘The Basic’, got the badge
and want to learn more. Then enrol on an
Improvers group.
Contact Mike Hill asap. Please don’t leave it
until that 1st Summer meeting (April 6th). That
only creates a planning nightmare for everyone.
Meanwhile, supporting documentation that can
be found under the Education menu tab on
the Members website will be being updated as
required, but otherwise remains a ‘jolly good
read’ to understand what will be covered
throughout the training sessions.
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Members News
Countdown to Summer (Season)

by Andrew Buchanan

work will be most welcome so please come with
‘working clothes’.
Firstly, congratulations to Celia Perry for being Oh yes, and we have acquired a new mower !
appointed to the BBKA Exam Board by a
significant number of votes at the recent BBKA Make a note - the first meeting in our schedule
of Summer Training Sessions at Henfold Copse
Annual Delegates Meeting.
starts on Wednesday 6th April at 6:30pm.
The new season is all but upon us and what a
Mike Hill has kindly taken over the job of
season it could be !
organising the Education Programme for the
Hopefully your bees have made it through the summer and Simon and Karen Ford will
Winter so now is the time to make sure that continue their work of looking after the bees
your equipment is ready before it is needed. and equipment during the winter months, as
There is nothing more irritating to find that Joint Apiary Managers.
brood boxes and supers etc., still need to be
cleaned just when you want to give your bees Owing to the vast amount of rain over the
more space as the queens build up their pace winter months, the grassy areas at Henfold
of egg laying. In the event of extra kit being Copse are very soft. Please follow the requests
required make early orders through our of notices about driving and/or parking, until
the ground dries out.
Quartermaster Phil Elwell (see page 3).
Once again we are grateful to our neighbouring
The last of the 2015/16 Winter Meetings is on farmer who has agreed to allow our members
Wednesday 2nd March. A talk entitled to park in the drive to his farm (the next
‘Marketing Hive Products’ will no doubt sow entrance on the right to the north of the apiary
many seeds of ideas for selling or giving entrance). If you use this facility please ensure
that the drive is not blocked.
presents of any honey excess to your needs.
On Saturday 19th March from about 10:00am
until about 1:00pm is the ‘Tidy Up Henfold
Copse, Have a Bonfire, Repair Pot-holes in the
‘Causeway’, Review Progress in Fitting-out the
Pavilion, Welcome Prospective New Members,
Have a Chat and a Mug of Tea or Coffee … Day’.
If you can spare the time, your help with the

I look forward to seeing you at all the meetings
during the Summer, and hope 2016 proves to
be successful and enjoyable for everyone in
every respect.
Andrew Buchanan
Tel: 01306 712773, Mob: 07879 552582
andrewb38@btinternet.com

The Spring Lunch - at the Grumpy Mole on Brockham Green
It may have only been the 6th of February, but with the Spring already very much in evidence,
twenty four members took their seats to welcome in another new year of beekeeping ahead.
As ever, the occasion, meal and
mutual company was enjoyed by all.
Andrew Buchanan, during a short
speech, welcomed the long served,
and with particular pleasure, newer
members. Tribute was also paid to the
small but dedicated band of worker
members who had during the winter
months
been
plaster-boarding,
plastering, tiling, wiring, woodworking
and already, even painting, in the
Pavilion. That team were represented
at the lunch by Graham Fyson and
Geoff Blay, taking some well earned
‘time off’ to join the assembled diners.
All photos Reigate BeeNews copyright - unless otherwise stated
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Anthony Middleton
Sadly, a long time beekeeper passed away on 27th January, aged 82, before being able to
properly resume his own beekeeping with us. Having been widowed, Anthony had moved to
Surrey to live in a house near Reigate; next to his daughter Petrea who used to keep bees
as a past member of Reigate Beekeepers.
During last summer, Anthony attended a number of apiary meetings and with
the help of Richard Woodhouse had secured a couple of swarms in his
WBC’s. During these times Richard recalls Anthony as being a delightful person
… full of beekeeping knowledge and wisdom. However, soon after, Anthony’s
health declined and he had been unable to keep up the beekeeping, or join
Reigate Beekeepers, as intended. It is understood that the bees will be
relocated by another family member to a West Country location.
The funeral in Leigh was well attended, including by our Suzy Stevens, a friend of daughter
Petrea and Colin Clement who had come to know Anthony through bell ringing at St Barts
Church in Leigh. Our condolences to Anthony’s family, and a sad loss to beekeeping.

Apiary News
Seeking New Manager for Buckland Apiary
After many years in the role, Alec Bourhill
feels that he can no longer continue to be in
charge of and manage our Out-Apiary in
Buckland.
Situated just off the A24 in
Buckland, the modestly sized
apiary is located within a
portion of the garden of a
private property.

Without someone stepping forward we are likely
to have to shut the site which would be a great
shame indeed !
Meanwhile, our thanks do go to Alec for the
years of service he has given.

If anyone would like to run the four or so
colonies focusing upon honey production on
behalf of RBKA, and/or would like more details,
please contact me …
Andrew Buchanan
The owners kindly offered the location to the
Tel: 01306 712773 Mob: 07879 552582
Reigate Beekeepers Division some years ago
andrewb38@btinternet.com
to site a few of our hives.

Topical News
Neoniconoids Update
The current moratorium on the three main
neonicotinoids, began in December 2013, and
many falsely assumed the moratorium would
be lifted after two years, but it continues to be
upheld until January 2017. The Expert Science
Committee of the European Food Safety
Agency (EFSA) must give its final scientific
assessment, on the risk to bees from
neonicotinoid seed and soil treatment, by the
31st January 2017.

1. keep the existing moratorium
2. increase the number of suspended uses
3. reduce the number of suspended uses.

The 27 member states and EU Commission will
then evaluate the assessment, together with
the opinion on the risk of sprayed neonics. This
will take at least until the end of March 2017.

EFSA needs to give its scientific judgement on
the German application, after which, the
neonicotinoids suspension could be extended
to treatment of winter cereals seeds as well.

Germany has also asked permission to
additionally suspend neonicotinoid treatment
of winter cereals (winter wheat, winter oilseed
rape, winter barley), based on the risk which
those seed treatments pose to bees in the
following Spring, as the toxins are taken up by
other flowering plants.

Member States then have three options:

courtesy of Cornwall BKA
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Topical News
Winter Losses - A Hive Autopsy
After caring for your bees all the Summer,
feeding them in September and treating them
for varroa over the Winter, it can be very
upsetting to find the colony has died out when
you do your first inspection in the Spring.

Now, let’s consider some of the signs and
probable causes of colony loss over the Winter.

(1) The first thing to be aware of is that bees
can still starve if there is plenty of stores in the
hive – it is known as ‘isolation starvation’
But, if you did the right things, provided some
when it has been just too cold for the bees to
ventilation, top insulation and shelter from cold
move onto the next frame for example.
winds – you should want to know what went
wrong and a way of doing that is to carry out So, if the remains of the dead cluster contain
an autopsy of any dead colonies. (If you find a bees that are positioned head first in cells with
dead colony the first thing to do is seal up the any remaining honey two or more inches away,
entrance to prevent other bees entering the starvation is the likely cause of their demise,
hive and maybe spreading disease to other and it is ‘isolation starvation’.
hives.)
The following are photographs of some of the
It is also advisable to take a sample of nasty things you may find in a dead colony
approximately 30 dead bees for examination at during your first inspection in the Spring.
the RBKA Spring Bee Clinic in April . Put the
bees in a plastic bag and leave in the freezer
until ready for examination.

Dysentery possibly
associated with Nosema

Heads in Cells
- Starvation

Wax Moth Trails

(2) If there is no honey left in the hive and wax
cappings from the stored honey area have been
ripped open with jagged capping pieces on the
floor board, it is likely that the hive died out or
was too weak to defend its stores from robbing
by other bees or wasps.

Cluster of Dead Bees

wax moths do perform an important function
in destroying the combs of feral and neglected
colonies which have died out from disease, thus
removing the disease organisms.)

(5) If you see significant brown spotting or large
patches of brown staining on frames (like
(3) If combs, brood or dead bees are covered diarrhoea), combs or at the hive entrance it
with mould or mildew it is a sure sign that the indicates dysentery or Nosema apis disease,
hive died out a while ago or was just too weak although Nosema can only be confirmed by
microscopic examination.
to maintain the combs.
(4) If you discover a build-up of webbing on
the combs containing small black pieces of
debris; remains of old cocoons and rounded
elongated indentations in the wooden ware;
disintegrated combs or grey moths either dead
or alive, you can be sure that Greater or
Lesser wax moths moved in once the colony
succumbed.

Some other things you may encounter, though
not necessarily during your first inspection in
the Spring.

(6) Numerous dead bees lying in front of the
hive, maybe combined with the brown staining
already above and bees that have disconnected
their two pair of wings and rotated them into
(Although considered a pest of the honey bee, an orientation that resembles the letter ‘K’ is
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Photographs - Moray BKA

often attributed to tracheal mites, Acarapis
woodi, but it is more likely to be Chronic Bee
Paralysis Virus (CBPV), possibly brought on
by varroa.

Bee with a ‘K-wing’

(8) If you find remains of numerous drone
brood cells sometimes scattered within worker
brood on the same comb it indicates an old or
failed drone laying queen, and the colony
would have been unlikely to make it through to
the Spring but some do !

Deformed Wing Virus
Drone Laying Queen

(7) If you find small pin holes in brood cell
cappings; numerous dead bees with deformed
wings and/or short abdomens, with numerous
varroa mites on dead bees, in sealed brood cells
or on the floor, your colony has likely
succumbed to the varroa mite or associated
viruses. This condition is known as Parasitic
Mite Syndrome and highlights the importance
of keeping varroa numbers under control.

What about your hive - why did the bees die ?
Don’t just accept it if you have lost bees over
the Winter. Carry out a ‘hive autopsy’ and after
identifying why they died, take measures to
ensure the chances of the same problems
occurring again are eliminated or reduced.
courtesy of Moray BKA

Bopping Bees Rock the Hive
We know that bees tell each other where food
is by performing a dance in the honeycomb.
Now, with the help of lasers and strobe lights,
scientists have discovered how bopping bees
lure their audiences to the dance floor.

Instead, a vibration radiating from a waggling
bee may make the cell walls swing
progressively more out of time with each other.
Eventually, there would be what is known as a
phase reversal - one wall of a certain cell starts
to vibrate in the opposite direction to the other
wall. Any bee in the vicinity would feel its feet
on either side of its body wiggling in opposite
directions - a signal it might not be able to
ignore.

A honeybee back from the foraging mission
uses a coded dance, including a side-to-side
'waggle', to inform its nest mates about the
whereabouts of the food. Soon other bees
arrive and copy its moves before flying off to
find the booty. "But the complex interaction
To test the idea, Tautz's team simulated the
between honeybee dancers and their followers
low-frequency vibrations of a waggle dance in
is far from being understood," says Jurgen
a cell of an empty bee hive, and measured the
Tautz of Wurzburg University, in Germany.
response in other cells with a laser. Sure
One of the key puzzles is how a dancing bee enough, they found phase reversals in a
attracts its audience. Bees often arrive from complex pattern of single cells up to seven cell
cells elsewhere in the honeycomb where they widths away.
couldn't possibly see the dancer, and probably
With strobe lights and video cameras, the team
couldn't feel the low-frequency vibrations of the
also recorded more than 132 dancing bees
waggle dance over the higher pitched buzz of
recruiting 471 followers in an active hive. As
the hive.
Tautz predicted, most of the followers came
Perhaps the answer lies in the structure of the from a region of the hive where the cell walls
waxy comb itself ? The comb is slightly elastic, were vibrated out of synch with each other.
so it won't vibrate like a rigid solid.
courtesy of Essex BKA
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Photographs - ‘Hive Autopsy’ Moray BKA and beekeepingafloat.com

New Beekeeping Experiences
First Hive Inspection in the Spring
The first hive inspection of the year always
involves a mixture of excitement and
apprehension. Although observing activity at
the hive entrance – foragers returning with
pollen – or the use of clear crown boards gives
an indication of how well the colony has
overwintered, it is only when the box is opened
and the frames are inspected that a proper
evaluation of the colony is possible.
Many early spring days in March are warm
enough for full inspections and on fine days
colonies can be fully inspected. As a general
rule colonies should not be examined below
10°C, quickly between 10°C and 14°C and
above 14°C there will be no problem. Bees do
not usually fly below about 10°C so this is a
very useful guide.

Have everything ready and accessible - hive
tool, smoker and fuel, spare frames of
foundation or clean comb, marking equipment.
A frame holding box is very useful and the safest
place to put the frame first removed from the
hive, or the frame with the queen on, if you
But do not inspect too early. There is little to wish to keep her safe.
be gained from inspecting too early however
tempting it might be … until there is a Remove the end frame and decide whether it
reasonable level of new brood it is not really is fit to keep. There may be several dark combs
possible to judge overwintering performance. to replace. Put the frame somewhere safe,
never on the ground or even leaning against
It will take some time, so only inspect on a very the hive. Work inwards, assessing each frame
warm day.
in turn. Try to move older combs to the outside,
where you can remove them once they are
The first inspection is really no different from empty - if the queen doesn’t beat you to it !
any other inspection, you are looking at the
same five points:When you find a frame with pollen, the brood
● Queen - Is the colony Queen-right and nest may start on the next frame - look out for
headed by a young prolific Queen ?
the queen now, this is where she is most likely
● Brood - Is the brood looking healthy ?
to be. As long as there is brood in all stages ie
● Space - Have the bees got enough room to eggs, unsealed larvae and sealed larvae, you
expand the brood nest ? Do the colonies do not actually have to see the queen to know
need supers put on ? Will they need supers she is there. If you see her, note her
at the next inspection ?
appearance - is she marked ? (Queen markings
● Stores - Have the bees got enough honey often wear away, but don’t usually disappear
and pollen until the next inspection ?
altogether.) If she isn’t, but should be, then
● Health - Are there signs of pests and you probably have a supercedure queen,
diseases ?
hatched the previous year. Handle her frame
You also need to consider:● Comb Condition - Do I need to change
some or all of the frames and combs ?
● Spring Clean – Do I need to clean up the
hive ?
Queen cells - Are there any ? Is the colony
trying to swarm ?
First time round each year, you not quite sure
what to expect, which makes this a particularly
interesting inspection.
●

very carefully, she is important.
Is the colony building up as expected ?
There should be about five or six frames with
brood at this time of year. If they are weaker
than this, try to ascertain why. The weaker the
colony the slower the build-up, as there are not
enough bees to look after much brood at a time.
If otherwise healthy they should recover. If
they are very strong already (eight frames or
so) early swarming is likely.
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Is the brood healthy looking ?
This means clean, dry and biscuit coloured
sealed brood with no sunken cappings, greasy
appearance or nasty smell. All the unsealed
larvae should be pearly white, curled up
comfortably and clearly segmented. They
should not be stretched out, melted looking, or
discoloured. If you see any which worry you,
close up the hive and contact the bee inspector,
(Diane Steele diane.steel@apha.gsi.gov.uk /
07775 119 452). It could be foul brood. Any
brown staining on the frames is caused by
dysentery. This is a symptom, not a disease,
but is frequently present when the colony is
affected by nosema. Other causes could be
feeding unrefined sugar or simply too much
moisture in the feed when flying is impossible
during the Winter.

If the weather is too cold for frequent flying,
then only feed fondant (candy). Syrup contains
too much moisture when cleansing flights are
not possible. Syrup feed should be a good 1 kg.
white, granulated sugar dissolved in 1 litre hot
water, fed in a contact feeder. The bees may
not leave the cluster to access a rapid type
feeder if it is cold weather.

Are there signs of chalk brood in the cells ?
Don’t worry about a few cells here and there,
but keep an eye on chalkbrood, and if it gets
very bad later on in the season, consider
re-queening.

If you leave the varroa board in position, make
sure you clean it weekly, as wax-moth become
active as the weather warms up, and there will
be a moth production line on the tray, where
the bees cannot reach it.

Are the adult bees healthy looking ?
Most bees die outside the hive, but stunted,
deformed wings show that Deformed Wing
Virus is present, vectored by varroa, so monitor
the varroa levels and teat if necessary. You may
even see varroa riding around on adult bees.

Spring Clean
Take this opportunity to remove brace comb
from the tops of the frames and crown board.
Better still clean the top bars and put the frames
and bees into a clean hive on a clean floor
board. If you do not have new equipment,
boxes that you have scraped out and lightly
scorched will be fine.

Is there space for the queen to lay ?
The queen should be laying profusely now and
needs to have empty comb available at all
times. If there is nowhere else to put incoming
nectar, it will be deposited in cells the queen
should be laying in, so put a super on as soon
as the bees cover eight or so frames. This will
accommodate not only the nectar, but the
increasing numbers of bees as well. With a very
prolific queen, you may even need to extend
the brood chamber as well, with a second deep
or shallow box. Always give space before it is
needed, and you may prevent swarming,
though just delaying it is more likely.

When the inspection is over, replace any old
comb with clean comb or foundation. If you
place a frame of foundation between the last
brood frame and the adjoining pollen frame,
the bees will draw it out very quickly if the
colony is strong enough; otherwise wait a week
or so to do this, and put the foundation at the
side of the box.

It is very important to regularly replace brood
comb and there are methods such as the Bailey
Comb change or shook swarm to replace all
the brood combs in a colony at the same time.
Click these links for further information.
Bailey Comb Change
www.nationalbeeunit.com/downloadDocument.cfm?id=170

Shook Swarm
www.nationalbeeunit.com/downloadDocument.cfm?id=1075

Close the hive up and write your notes before
you forget what you found. From now on,
Are there enough stores ?
depending on your colony strength and the
At all times there should be the equivalent of weather, you may have to inspect weekly to
two deep frames
spot early swarming signs.
(10 lbs) of honey, preferably in the brood
chamber, but can include any in the supers. It Remember, bees just do what they do, and
has to last until the next inspection and cope they don’t wait for your convenience !
with any sudden change in the weather that
courtesy of Judith Rowbottom Harrogate & Rippon
might prevent foraging. Feed if necessary.
BKA, plus extracts from NBU publications
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DIY Suggestions & Tips
Keeping it Clean

DIY Suggestion

Making your own is
fun and saves money

This article is not so much about a suggestion
or a tip, but more about an essential.
When we consider hygiene, it is worth bearing
in mind the activities of the bees in maintaining
their own healthy environment.
The hive is essentially a clean place and worker
bees are very industrious little cleaners,
constantly licking surfaces. Small amounts of
hydrogen peroxide, an antiseptic, are
produced by the breakdown of glucose by the
enzyme glucose oxidase from the bees’
hypopharyngeal glands. This gets into the The Frames
saliva of the bees and so into the general hive Brood frames may be stripped of their old wax
environment.
and scraped well, then cleaned thoroughly in
very, very hot washing soda solution.
The second really important substance is
propolis. Yes, I know, it’s sticky and messy and Alternatively, quite a few beekeepers have
hard to clean off ourselves and our equipment, reached the conclusion that frames are better
but it is a very important substance, which is burned and replaced. It is really a question of
antibacterial, antifungal and probably antiviral whether time is more important than money
as well. The more work that is done on and whether you have access to a boiler of
propolis, the more we recognise its importance some sort for cleaning them.
and we should be pleased if our bees are liberal
propolis users.
So the bees are pretty good but how can we
help them ? Why should we help them ?
The answer to this is that we are keeping them
in an artificial situation where their normal
precautions are probably not adequate. Inside
our hives a burden of pathogens builds up and
this adds to the stress the bees suffer and
makes them more prone to get sick.
There
● The
● The
● The

are three components to a hive:
boxes
frames
comb

All these need to be cleaned at intervals.

The Comb
Old comb is a repository for pathogens and
chemicals. The latter (particularly Varroa
treatments), are often soluble in wax and other
oils.

The Boxes

It needs to be replaced at least every three
The brood box needs to be taken out of use years, but many bee-keepers, especially those
periodically. The time interval varies and some in disease hotspots, replace it all every year.
beekeepers do this every year, others do it Clearly, if you are not recycling frames, the
every three years or so. Put the frames in a whole lot can be burned, but otherwise the wax
clean box and clean the old one by scraping can be stripped out and burned. This is a much
well and then singeing with a blow torch.
better solution than trying to salvage a bit of
grubby wax out of them.
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Fumigating with Ethanoic (Acetic) Acid

Removing Propolis from Gloves

Boxes can be sterilized by scorching with a
blowtorch and this is the method used by Bee
Inspectors when treating disease outbreaks.
But it is not possible to singe frames and
certainly not combs, so there is another method
which can be used.

Propolis is always a problem to deal with,
especially on leather gloves as you cannot wash
them. With the Plastochrome gloves you can
wash them off every time after working with
your bees, but it takes a long time and is hard
work !

The frames and boxes must be well scraped
clean first then fumigated by stacking up boxes,
with their frames, and putting a pad or dish
containing 150 ml of 80% ethanoic acid on top
of the frames.

There is the another way to remove the propolis
from your Plastochrome gloves, it doesn’t take
long and your gloves will last longer and make
life much easier.

A number of boxes can be stacked together but Find a big container, big enough to put your
must be sealed up. Using wheelie bin liners to hands in (such as a 1 Kg Yogurt tub). Fill it with
100 ml of Methylated Spirits. Place your hands
enclose them is a good idea.
with gloves into the Methylated Spirits and give
The acid attacks metal, concrete and humans, them a good wash. This will remove all the
so take care where it is all put (outside) and propolis, you may need a cloth to give a good
protect yourself with gloves and goggles. Avoid rub to remove the hard propolis. Within five
breathing the fumes.
minutes, you will have clean gloves. Put a drop
Leave the stack for one week then dismantle, of washing up liquid onto the gloves and rinse
dispose of the pads and air the equipment well. the strain off with clean water.
This can work well for relatively new comb, You can pour the used Methylated
Spirits back into a jar, put the lid
which is in good condition.
on and you can use it again and
Winter is a good time to make a start on again --- no waste and it will save
cleaning those boxes which are lurking in the you time and money.
bee shed. Then next Spring they are ready to
have their new foundation in ready for your Try it and you will be very happy
Bailey comb changes or shook swarms.
to have clean gloves for the next
Keeping everything clean will really benefit your
bees and result in better, healthier colonies.

visit to your bees.
courtesy of Dennis Chow

courtesy of Celia Davis Warwickshire BKA

Questions & Answers
Question - How Often Should You replace Brood Comb ?
There are many opinions about this question,
but no brood comb should be used for more
than three years. Used comb should be rendered
or disposed of rather than being used in a
different colony. For the small cost involved
it is not worth the risk.
Combs should be changed regularly as they
become damaged, contain extensive amounts
of inconveniently placed drone comb, but mostly
because used comb may contain the causative
organism of many bee diseases, such as EFB,
AFB, and Nosema.

through loss of egg laying space as brood cells
often become transition cells and subsequently
drone brood cells. This restricts the queen’s
egg laying, and hampers the essential build-up
of a large foraging force for the season.
Very dark brood combs, even if they appear to
be in good shape should not be retained in use
for too long. Darkening comb is the natural
clue to a sign of age. As the comb gets older
the cells become smaller due to the micro
build-up of larval cocoon skins, and as the cells
become smaller, so do the emerging bees.

It has also been found that within two years a These smaller bees are likely to be deficient in
brood comb naturally loses 25% efficiency other physical respects, and will be less useful
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as workers, a fact that is often overlooked.
Every colony of bees should be encouraged to
draw at least two sheets of foundation into
brood comb each year.

(3) Bailey Comb Change - This is one of
the most effective methods, (however the
fixed entrance in a WBC hive makes it less
effective). Start by preparing a clean brood
chamber filled with frames of foundation. Place
The Spring is a convenient time to change this chamber over the existing brood chamber.
your brood comb, and it is not difficult if Unless there is a strong nectar flow feed
you have a plan and understand the method with winter strength sugar syrup i.e. 1 Kg
you are going to use.
of sugar to 650 ml of water.
There are different ways to change brood When the bees have drawn out some of the
comb - some ways are better than others. foundation, find the queen and place her on
this comb. Put a queen excluder over the
(1) Replace Old Comb with Foundation old brood chamber and under the new, thus
- This is the most common method used trapping the queen in the upper chamber.
by beekeepers and
probably creates the
most problems especially
in single brood
chamber hive. Foundation placed in a bottom
brood chamber is invariably spoilt unless a
powerful swarm with a good honey flow is
drawing it out.
Foundation put into a bottom brood chamber
is drawn out from the top downwards, as
a result it becomes travel stained and covered
in propolis. The bees then nibble the foundation
away leaving holes between the comb and
the bottom bars of the frame.

If possible arrange a new hive entrance
between the two brood boxes and close off
the old, (not easy with a WBC hive). This
helps to reduce the amount of pollen stored in
the old lower combs.
After three weeks, remove the old brood
chamber. The brood will have hatched and
the comb can then be rendered to recover
the beeswax. This method is ideal for replacing
all the combs at once and is best performed
early in the Spring, March is suitable.
The manipulation is shown in this diagram.

In double brood chamber systems the foundation
can be put into the upper chamber so this
problem does not occur.
(2) Replace Old Comb with Drawn Comb
- This method requires previous ‘production’
by your bees of drawn comb. To do this a
clean brood chamber is filled with frames
of foundation and placed over a queen excluder
during a honey flow, ie being used as a super.
When the combs have been drawn and filled
with honey they can be carefully extracted
and stored for use as replacement combs.
Preparation is also necessary. In the Autumn
towards the end of the beekeeping season
frames that you wish to replace are moved
to the ends of the brood chamber. During
the Winter these frames become free of brood
so early in the Spring, before the colony is
expanding rapidly, they can be removed and
replaced with drawn combs. (Use of foundation
at this time is not possible, as without a
honey flow or extensive feeding the bees
will not draw it out.)

Remember to keep feeding so the bees can
build comb.
For full details click
www.nationalbeeunit.com/downloadDocument.cfm?id=170

(4) Shook Swam or Shakedown - This
is a further alternative, and the NBU has
also found it is beneficial in the control of
EFB and Nosema. Some beekeepers suggest
this should be done regularly (every two years),
and that it produces the strongest and most
productive colonies in an apiary.
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The procedure itself is incredibly easy, and Conclusion
the best time to carry out is mid-March to
So in answer to the original question ‘how
mid-July.
often should you replace your brood comb?’
You will require a completely new or freshly - replacing brood comb probably every two
sterilised hive and a full complement of years may be good practice. And of the
frames, each with foundation which should various methods available, the Shook Swarm
be fresh.
method has a number of advantages.
Basically you shake all the bees from the
old brood chamber into the centre of a new
clean box. This can be done either after finding
and moving the queen, or by using another
queen excluder if you cannot find her. A full
explanation is given in the NBU leaflet click
www.nationalbeeunit.com/downloadDocument.cfm?id=1075

Note - Comb used for honey storage,
especially those in the supers have the
advantage that the beeswax remains light
in colour, and is generally clean. If not filled
with candied oil seed rape congealing in the
cells, it may be suitable for longer use than
brood comb.
The annual uncapping and extraction results
in the regular addition of new wax. These
combs rarely remain on a hive long enough
to become badly stained through propolis
or dysentery, furthermore, they are free from
cocoons and pollen. And the presence of a
honey film inside the cells also discourages
the activities of wax moths and pollen mites.
courtesy of the NBU
with extracts from an article by Yorkshire BKA

Horticultural
News
Honey Recipes
Harbingers of Spring - March Forage
In recent editions of
we have
commented on the unusual early flowering of
plants this year. More than 600 species of
British wildflowers where in bloom on New
Years Day - a time when botanists would expect
to find no more than 20 - 30. In this edition we
feature some of the plants our bees can usually
forage at this time of year.
1. Iridaceae (The Iris family)

The plants are usually upright with leaves
coming from the base. Most grow from corms
or rhizomes. The flowers are quite conspicuous
and their structure is based on the number
three: they have 3 sepals, 3 petals, 3 stamens
but usually more than 3 stigmas. The petals
and sepals are not obviously different so they
appear as 6 petals to the casual observer. The
family is divided into about 13 genera (sing.
Genus), but one is Crocus, which is important
because it is one of our earliest bee plants.
Crocuses can be in flower as early as February,
but more often it is March and they are a
wonderful source of early pollen for our bees,
some bumblebees and a few early solitary bees
and hoverflies.

They do contain nectar but it is difficult to reach
for our bees and is not important. The pollen
loads are usually bright orange or golden and
This is not a huge family and contains some are extremely valuable to the colony as it is
building up.
early-flowering plants, as well as later ones.
Bee on Crocus
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At this stage of the year, fresh pollen is worth
its weight in gold to the colony, so it is well
worth planting crocuses. It does not much
matter what kind you grow. Some will
naturalise in grass, others need to be away
from competition, colours vary through a whole
range from white and yellow, through pink, and
purple.

the garden centres in Spring. Common it may
be, but it is an excellent small tree and bees
love it. There is a lovely variety called S.
hastata which is upright with purple/red
stems and remains compact.
Other plentiful forage for our bees at this time
of year includes:-

One last point: if you plant in grass, don’t mow Trees
them until six weeks after all the crocus flowers ● Alder (alnus glutinosa)
have gone.
● Hazel (corylus) these should supply plenty
of pollen in dry weather
2. Salicaceae (The Willow family)
● Prunus trees
This too is a small Family with only two genera
this time: Populus, poplars and Salix, willows. Shrubs
● Blackthorn/sloe (prunus spinosa)
These are all trees or shrubs, many very large, ● Box, common (buxus sempervirans)
others tiny and creeping along the ground, and ● Camellias, the more open flowered varieties
their flowers are very much reduced catkins,
display stamens, there are many varieties,
held close to the stem. Each tree carries either
they don’t all flower in March.
male or female flowers, a condition described ● Cherry plum (prunus cerasifera)
as dioecious. This means that only male trees ● Daphne mezereum, very strong scent
have pollen, although both types have nectar. ● Edgeworthia chrysantha (frost hardy down
to –5°C)
● Heathers, early flowering bush and tree
varieties
● Mahonias japonica and bealei Gold Dust
● Prunus shrubs
● Rosemary (rosmarinus officianalis and
prostratus)
● Viburnums tinus and bodnantense Dawn
● Yew, common (taxus baccata) - (pollen
only)
Female S. caprea - no
pollen but still produce
nectar

Male S. Caprea flowers provide loads of
pollen and nectar

Perenials
● Daffodils
Some of the poplars are useful pollen producers ● Hellebores
in early Spring but one group in particular, the ● Lamium (dead nettle)
Balsam Poplars, produce a resin on their flower ● Leucojum vernum (spring snowdrop)
buds which is keenly collected by the bees to ● Pulmonaria Raspberry Splash (lungwort)
● Wallflowers (erysimums), these also occur
use as propolis.
as annuals and biennials
The willows are an important group because
they produce an abundance of pollen in Wild Plants
February to March and one S.aegyptica, can ● Celandines (ranunculus ficaria)
flower as early as January.
● Gorse
If you decide to plant willow in your garden,
pay particular attention to size, and gender.
There are many small varieties including the
ubiquitous S. caprea ‘Kilmarnock’ which fills

website

● Kingcup/marsh marigold (caltha palustris)
● Primroses
courtesy of Celia Davis Warwickshire BKA
and Ann Jones Farnham BKA

Go to FRONT PAGE for HEADLINE NEWS, APIARY TASKS, FEATURED ANNOUNCEMENTS and NEXT
BIG EVENT items. Visit the NOTICE BOARD for all the latest general information and to the
KNOWLEDGE BASE for beekeeping skills information. To see Who’s Who, look under the
MEMBERSHIP tab, and ALL the available Diary Dates are under the EVENTS menu tab, plus more !
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